
Cambridge 15: IELTS Writing Task 1 
Coffee and Tea Buying and Drinking Habits 

 

 

 

 



 

Step 1: Paraphrase the overall essay topic. 

The bar chart details drinking habits in 5 Australian cities as they relate 

to coffee and tea over the last 4 weeks.  

 

Step 2: Analyze the bar chart and write a general overview including all 

categories 

Overall, more than half the population in all cities except Adelaide went to a 

cafe for coffee or tea, while buying instant coffee was also popular and buying 

fresh coffee generally less common. 

 

Step 3: Analyze the every detail of the bar chart and compare with any 

exceptions  

Looking first of all at going to cafes, it was most characteristic of Melbourne 

and Hobart at 64% and 63%, respectively. Sydney was comparably high at 

just over 60%, followed by Brisbane at over 55%, and finally Adelaide 

at under 50%. Adelaide was the only city where people bought more instant 

coffee by a slight margin (50%). In Hobart, instant coffee purchases stood 

at 54%, ahead of Brisbane at 52%, Melbourne at 48% and lastly Sydney (just 

over 45%). 

 

Step 4: Continue with the data – don’t miss any areas! 
Stocking up on fresh coffee was below 45% for all cities. It was most common 

in Sydney (44%) and Melbourne (42%). Hobart was next at 39%, and Adelaide 

and Brisbane were much lower and nearly level at around 34%. 

 

Step 5: You can conclude with all the data, if you have time. 
The chart below shows the results of a survey about people’s coffee and tea 

buying and drinking habits in five Australian cities. 

 

Vocabulary 
drinking habits how people drink 

relate to have to do with 

コメントの追加 [Y1]: relate to = 関連づける，結びつけ

る 

コメントの追加 [Y2]: a slight margin = 少し［わずか］

の差、僅差、小差 

コメントの追加 [Y3]: stand at = 〔数字が〕～である、～

に達する、～を示す 

コメントの追加 [Y4]: ahead of = 〔立場などが〕～より

優っている、～より優位にある 

コメントの追加 [Y5]: Stock up = 蓄える、買いだめする

コメントの追加 [Y6]: nearly level at = ほぼ水平    



more than half over 50% 

instant coffee coffee that you just add and mix 

generally less common overall not as popular 

looking first of all at starting with 

most characteristic of most popular in 

respectively in turn 

comparably high relatedly large 

followed by precedes 

over above 

finally at last 

under less than 

slight margin just a little bit 

stood at was at 

ahead of preceding 

lastly finally 

just over a little above 

stocking up buying 

below under 

much lower a lot less 

nearly level about equal 

around about 

Vocabulary Practice 
Remember and fill in the blanks: 

The bar chart details d___________________s in 5 Australian cities as 

they r____________o coffee and tea over the last 4 weeks. 

Overall, m________________f the population in all cities except Adelaide went to a cafe 

for coffee or tea, while buying i__________________e was also popular and buying fresh 

coffee g_______________________n. 

L__________________________t going to cafes, it 

was m____________________________f Melbourne and Hobart at 64% and 

63%, r_________________y. Sydney was c___________________h at just over 

60%, f______________________y Brisbane at o_______r 55%, 

and f_________y Adelaide at u_________r 50%. Adelaide was the only city where people 

bought more instant coffee by a s________________n (50%). In Hobart, instant coffee 



purchases s___________t 54%, a___________f Brisbane at 52%, Melbourne at 48% 

and l_________y Sydney (j___________r 45%). 

 


